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ABSTRACT 
This paper gives a characterization of real vector norms with respect to the 
interval [ - 1, 11. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Let W n be the n-dimensional vector space of column vectors x = 
(Xi, x2,. *. 2 x,)rwitbrealentriesxi,andek~[W”thevector(O ,..., O,l,O ,..., 0)r 
where the 1 is in the ktb position. Let M,(R) denote the set of n X n real 
valued matrices, I E M,(R) the identity matrix, and gi c M,(R) the set of 
diagonal matrices D = diag(d,,d,,...,d,) with max#,( = 1. By p(A) we 
denote the spectral radius of A, i.e., p(A) = max{]r]: r is an eigenvalue of A}. 
Recall that a vector norm II*II on R n is a nonnegative real valued function on 
Iw n satisfying: 
[lx]] = 0 if and only if x = 0, (1.1) 
lldl = bl ll~ll for xEOB”, aElw, 0.2) 
IIX + YII =s II~ll+llYll for. x,yElw”. 0.3) 
The operator norm of a matrix A corresponding to a vector norm ]I. II is 
(1.4) 
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Since to each eigenvalue of A there corresponds an eigenvector, we im- 
mediately obtain the well-known inequahty 
p(A) < lub(A). (1.5) 
ForanyrE[-l,l]andforanyk=1,2,...,n,wedefinethenxnmatrix 
Hk( r) = Z - (r + l)e,e,T. (1.6) 
If~denotestheclassofnorms(~~~~onIW”,thenforanyr~[O,l]U(-l},the 
following classes of norms on R n are defined: 
%,.={(]~]]~%:lub(H~(~))=l,k=1,2 ,..., n}. (1.7) 
Clearly, %_ r = 3, since for k = 1,2,. . . , n, Hk( - 1) is the identity matrix and 
lub(l)= 1 for any (]*]I E 9L. If x = (xi, x2 ,..., xn)r, then 1x1 =(]x,],]x,] ,..., 
]x,])r, and for x,y~lR~wedenote]x]< ]y] if]xi] < ]yi] for aIIi=l,2,...,n. A 
vector norm on Rn which satisfies one of the following three equivalent 
conditions is called monotonic or absolute [ 11: 
if I4 G IYI then ll4l c IIYIL 
lll4ll = IIXII forany xEIRB”, 




A vector norm ]I. II on R n is called an o&ant monotonic norm if 
IINI G IIYII for I4 < IYI 
provided xiyi>O (i=1,2 ,..., n). (1.11) 
By using the fact that (1.8) and (1.10) are equivalent, one can simihuly prove 
that the condition (1.11) is equivalent to the fohowing condition: 
if D E Qi), is nonnegative, then lub(D) = 1. (1.12) 
Fundedic [2] has shown that I] .]I is an orthant monotonic norm if and only if 
lub( Hk(0)) = lub( I - eke:) = 1, k = 1,2 ,..., n. (1.13) 
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Inthispaper,firstweshowthatforrE(-l,O]andk=l,2,...,n, 
lub(Z&(r))=l ifandonlyif lub(ZZ,(O))=l; 
then we prove that 
%, ’ K2 if O<r,<r,,<l, 
and we also show that 92, is the class of all monotonic norms. This last result 
is a concrete characterization of monotonic norms on W “, in the sense that the 
condition (1.10) may be reduced to the following condition: 
lub( H,(l)) = lub( I - 2e,e,‘) = 1, k=l,2 ,..., 72. (1.14) 
II. RESULTS 
LEMMA 2.1. Let r E ( - l,O]. Then the following are equivalent: 
(i) lub(ZZ,(O)) = 1, k = 1,2,. . . , n, 
(ii) lub(ZZ,(r))=l, k=l,2 ,..., n. 
Proof. If - 1 < ri < rs < 0, then 
SO if 11.11 E 9Lrz, with lub(&(rs))= 1 (k = 1,2 ,..., n), then 
and since p( Hk( r, )) = 1, we conclude that lub( ZZk( ri )) = 1. Thus (i) implies 
(ii). 
Now let - 1 < r < 0; then ZZk(0) = hm, ~ m(ZZk(rZ)), k = 1,2,. . . , n. Since 
lub(A) is an operator norm, it satisfies 
lub( A.B) < lub( A)Jub( B), 
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lub( &(r)) = ,‘j-“, [lub( [4(r)lm)] G mli_mm [lub(K(T))lm. 
Now, if lub( Hk( r)) = 1, then 
1 =S lub( I&(O)) < J$-II 1” = 1. 
Therefore 1). )( E CX,, i.e., (ii) implies (i). 
So the class of all orthant monotonic norms is defined as 




Proof Let r, E [0, I], then 
HI(-r~)=($)Z+(+-$)HX(S) (k=1,2,...,n). 
Hence, \\.\I E%I& implies that for all k=l,2,...,n, 
lub( Hk( - r2)) < (&)‘“bo+ (+$)lub(H,(r,i) 
=(~).1+($$.1=1: 
thus l=p(H,(- r2)) < lub(H,( - rz)) < 1, so lub(H,( - r)) = 1. If 0 G Tl< 3 
< 1, then 
Kh) = Hk(r2) (k = 1,2 ,..., n). 
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Hence, if II*II E ?!I&, then for all k = 1,2,. . . , n, 
Thereforelub(ZZ,(rr))= p(ZZk(rl))= 1, i.e., ~~~~~ E %,,. 
Later we show that the inclusions are strict. 
n 
THEOREM 2.3. The class of monotonic rwms on R n consists of the class 
% 
Proof. If ((.(( is a monotonic norm on R”, then 11.11 satisfies (1.10); this 
clearlyimplies(1.15), i.e.,lub(Z-2e,e,T)=lub(H,(l))=l (k=1,2 ,..., n). 
Now let ~~~~~ E 9L, and let D = diag(d,, da,. . .,d,) be in ql; then we can 
write D = Il;=,D,, where 
Dk=(T)Z-(q)ZZk(l), k=1,2 ,..., n. 
Sinceforallk=1,2 ,..., n, 
l<lub(D,)< (T)lub(Z)+( y)lub(ZZ#)) 
and 1 Q lub(D) < lJ;=,lub(Dk), it follows that 
l<lub(D),< fi lub(D,)=l”=l. 
k=l 
Therefore 
lub( D) = 1, 
i.e., II * II is monotonic. 
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III. EXAMPLES AND CONCLUSIONS 
By giving a set of examples, first we show that the inclusions in Lemma 
2.2 are strict, and then by using these examples we give a characterization of 
classes of norms discussed previously with respect to the interval [ - 1, 11. 
For s > 0 and r,, E [O,l], let ]].]]S,l, be the following norm on IR n (n >, 2): 
IK Xl, x 27...J”)TIISJ0 = ly& 
i 
I(n + s + r, - 1)x,(, XX, + i xi . 
. 
I II j=l 
We claim that ]]*]]S,r, satisfies the following condition: 
Vk=1,2 ,..., n, lub( H,( ri)) = 1 and lub( Hk( rs)) > 1, 
where r, E [ - 1, r] and rs E (r, 11. To prove this, let 
M= ((Xl, x2,...,x,); l-yJxil = 1) 
. . 
and let 
u,=(-l,l,l,..., 1), us=(l, -l,l,..., 1) )..., u,=(l,l,..., -1). 
Then for r1 E [ - 1, ra], 
if 0 = (xl, x2 ,..., x,)‘, then 
z&(rl)u = z&(r,)(x,, x2 ,..*, XJT = (Xl, x2 >..., r,x,, xk+l>...J,) 
= (Y1,Y2,...,YnE 
so llHk(rl)ull,,,,,= II(yl, y~,~-~~~~)~Il~,~~~ ad we have mMl<i<n{IViI>G 
mm,gi.,{IxiI)=l ad mm1gi.n {Isy, +Cp,yjl}G n + s + r1 - 1 < n + s + 
70 - 1 = I141s,ro; hence ]]Hk(rl)u(],,,O Q ]]u]]~,, . Ckarly for 1 < j< n, 
IIHk(r~)ujlls.ro= II”jlls,ro = n + s + r. - 1. Thus lu!~(H~(ri)) = 1. If r2 E (ro, 11, 
then I14(~2)~klls,,o = n + s + r2 - 1~ n + s + r. - l= ]]u&,, so 1ub(Hk(r2)) 
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2 (n + s + r. - l)/(n + s + r, - 1) > 1. Now it is clear that the inclusions in 
Lemma 2.2 are strict. We call r0 the radius of mmotonicity of the norm 
11. II . Thus 5X is the class of real vector norms of radius of monotonicity TO, 
i.e.l’i?ll. (( E %,zand r E [ - l,l], then 
lub(H,(r))( ;: rtie;sz r’ “) (k = 1,2,...,n). 
Combining the previous statements, the condition (1.13), and the equivalence 
of the conditions (1.8), (l.lO), and (1.14), finally we may conclude that for 
r. E [0, 11, the class 9& consists of norms on R”, satisfying 
II(~~J,,..., ~,)TlI~ll(Y1~Y2~...7Yn)TII 
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